Suspected drug dealers arrested in local sweep
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kick for us to do," he said. "It's doing the right thing under

the circumstances."

Appraisal district votes to appeal ARB decision

Lake teases taxes to go out

Lake taxes are a tease, but it's the Juvenile Court that will have the tax

Your verb tense is inconsistent. It should be "is a tease".

PGH steps up collection efforts

PGH steps up collection efforts


Please see MARCH, page 6A.

Rules changed for making up absences


Please see MARCH, page 6A.

The local retailers were se-
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popularity
demand

/or do not think it is a good idea.

Your sentence is unclear. It should be something like: "The local retailers were selected earlier this week in a vote to appeal ARB decisions on valuation assessments."
The Panola Watchman
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Sunday, July 24, 1994

NATIONALS win 8-5 in PC showdown

Williams hits two homers, hurled four-hitter in 11-12 district war

LONGINES

Kevin Williams, pitcher for the Nationals, was the winning pitcher for the Nationals in their 8-5 victory over the PC Nationals on Thursday. Williams allowed just four hits and one run in seven innings, striking out five batters. He also hit two home runs in the game.

In the first inning, Williams hit a two-run home run to give the Nationals an early lead. In the fifth inning, he hit another home run to extend the lead to 8-1. The PC Nationals tried to rally in the ninth inning, scoring four runs, but Williams got the final out to secure the victory.

The Nationals now lead the 11-12 district war with a record of 6-1. The PC Nationals are in second place with a record of 5-2. The two teams will play their next game on Friday at 7:00 PM at the PC Nationals home field.

PC Nationals' Mike Brown hit a solo home run in the bottom of the fifth inning to tie the game at 8-8. With two outs in the inning, Brown hit a home run to left field to give the PC Nationals a 9-8 lead. The Nationals were unable to score in the top of the sixth inning and the game ended in a tie.

In the bottom of the seventh inning, the PC Nationals scored three runs to take a 12-8 lead. With two outs in the inning, Mike Brown hit an RBI single to score a run. Then, the PC Nationals scored two more runs on a double by Mike Parker and an error by the Nationals.

The Nationals had a chance to tie the game in the top of the third inning, but were held scoreless. They had two hits in the inning, but were unable to score.

Williams was the winning pitcher for the Nationals, allowing just four hits and one run in seven innings. He struck out five batters in the game. The Nationals won the game despite getting just two hits in the game.

In other action:

The KT Nationals defeated the PC Nationals 4-2 on Friday. The KT Nationals scored all four runs in the first inning, including a two-run home run by Mike Brown. The PC Nationals responded with a run in the second inning, but were unable to score again.

The KT Nationals scored two more runs in the fifth inning to put the game out of reach. The PC Nationals scored their second run in the sixth inning, but were unable to score again.

The KT Nationals' Mike Brown hit two home runs in the game, including a two-run homer in the first inning and a solo home run in the fifth inning. The PC Nationals' Mike Parker hit a solo home run in the second inning.

The KT Nationals improved to 5-3 on the season, while the PC Nationals fell to 4-4. The two teams will play their next game on Saturday at 7:00 PM at the PC Nationals home field.

---

In Pineywoods Football Preview

Balous named to dream team

Dallas named to Dallas Morning News All-Dallas County Football Team

The Dallas Morning News has released their All-Dallas County Football Team for the 1994 season. Balous, a defensive end for the Pineywoods football team, has been named to the first team.

Balous had a strong season for the Pineywoods football team, leading the team in sacks and helping to shut down opposing quarterbacks. He has been a key player for the Pineywoods football team, helping to lead them to a successful season.

The Pineywoods football team finished the season with a record of 8-2, making it to the playoffs. Balous was a key player in their success, helping to lead the team to victory in several games.

The All-Dallas County Football Team is selected by a panel of football coaches and sports writers. The team is selected based on performance throughout the season.

---

USA Basketballs Only $5.99

USA Basketballs are on sale for just $5.99! These high-quality basketballs are perfect for any player looking to improve their skills. They are made with durable materials and are designed to provide maximum grip and control.

The USA Basketballs are available in a variety of sizes to fit any player's needs. They are perfect for use in practice, games, or simply shooting hoops.

Don't miss out on this great deal! Stop by your local sports store or order online today and get your USA Basketballs for just $5.99.
**Harris, Humber sensational as team secures state playoff berth**

**PC America hurls one-hit Hallsville**

**Longview on 13 hits**

**PC's Americans rip Longview on 13 hits**

**Right box**

The box of the page between the two stories was the sub-daily version of the story about the PC America's victory over Hallsville. The box is filled with text and images related to the story. The box is set within a larger page that includes other articles and advertisements.
EXTRA LOW PRICES!

STAR-KIST WATER OR OIL PACK
CHUNK TUNA
6 1/8 OZ. CAN
LIMIT 3 CANS WITH $10 OR MORE GROCERY PURCHASE

27¢

RANCH STYLE BEANS
15 OZ. CAN
LIMIT 3 CANS WITH $10 OR MORE GROCERY PURCHASE

19¢

ALL PRODUCTS
COCA COLA
2 LTR. BTL.
LIMIT 3 BTL. WITH $10 OR MORE GROCERY PURCHASE

59¢

BONELESS JUMBO PACK ROUND STEAKS
X-TRA TRIM! $1.28 LB.

Brookshire Bros.

LOWER FOOD PRICES
MONDAY - SATURDAY 7:00 AM - 9:00 PM
SUNDAY 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM
412 W. PANOLA, CARTHAGE
WE GLADLY ACCEPT USDA FOOD STAMPS AND WIC CARDS.
ALL PRICES, CLERICAL, TYPOGRAPHICAL, AND PRINTING ERRORS ARE SUBJECT TO CORRECTION.

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
4 FULL DAYS, SAT-TUES., JULY 23 - 26, 1994
AT OUR CARTHAGE STORE ONLY.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
NO SALES TO RETAILERS, PLEASE.